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PREDICTION FOR THE Sf~ALING CHAHACT_ElU:JTICS OF l1 ISTON
RINGS OF A ill~CIPHOCATING COMPHESSOR

Liu,Yong and Yu,Yongzhang
Department of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering
Xi'an Jiaotong University
THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

ABSTRACT

Piston rings are essential sealing units of reciprocating compressors. The purpose of this paper is to
study a method for predicting the sealing characteristics of piston rings and to evaluate the sealing effects
of lubricating oil. Thus both mathematical models of
working cycle in a cylinder and the gas leakage through
piston rings have been set up. Meanwhile the oil sealing
coefficient 1 , which reflects the sealing effect of lubricating oil, is introduced and 'J' curves are plotted
according to the experimental data. The calculated
curves of both the pressure in the cylinder and in the
volumes between the rings are basically in agreement
with the curves measured, and the calculated data of gas
leakage through piston rings are approximately equivalent to the data measured. Thus the mathematical models
are shown to be applicable.
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flow area of valve
width of piston ring
diameter of cylinder
gas force
area of piston
spring force
flow area of gap of piston ring
displacement of valve
enthalpy or height of piston ring

isentropic index
gas mass
mass flow rate
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gas pressure
R gas constant
s piston stroke
T gas temperat ure
t time
U internal energy
V volume of cylinder
v gas specific volume
~ flow coeffici ent
p gas density
~
oil sealing coeffici ent
r! average clearanc e of contacti ng surface
9 cranksha ft angle
~
ratio of crank to conducti ng rod
~ gas viscosit y
p

INTRODUCTION
Piston rings are essentia l units used to seal gas
in reciproc ating compress ors and the sealing characte ristics of the rings is an importen t factor affectin g volumetric efficine cy and power dissipat ion of compress ors.
Thus, the study on this respect has been paid attentio n
to widely.
The interest s of this paper are mainly in followin g
research es.
The pressure variance in cylinder has great significance to decide gas leakage, but in previous researches when calculat ing gas leakage people often take the
pressure in cylinder as average value within a cycle, or
use the pressure variance in a theoriti cal cycle as original data, which makes it impossib le or erroneou s to
calculat e instanta neous pressure distribu tion between
rings and gas leakage through each ring. Although sometimes actual pressure in a cylinder is used, the data
frequen tly come from measured value, which is of no
advantag e to predict the sealing charact eristics of
piston rings and to carry out an optimal design. This
paper utilizes a mathema tical model of working cycle to
simulate actual processe s in a cylinder , and gets pressure data coincidi ng with actual data, thus the model
sets up a reliable basis to predict the sealing characteristic s of piston rings.
Up to now, the experime nts and research es on functions of lubricat ing oil to the sealing of piston ring
have been scarcely reported . In this paper the function
of oil is prelimin arily evaluate d by experim ental method
and a concept of oil sealing coeffici ent is introduc ed,
which may be certain signific ant to the studies on the
sealing charact eristics of piston rings of oil lubrica974

ting compressors.

THEOnETICAL ANALYSIS
Theoretical analysis was done in two sections: one
is simulation of working cycle of compressors, the other
is development of the model of gas leakage through piston rings.
1. Simulation of Working Cycle

The mathematical simulation of working cycle in
this paper is mainly used to calculate pressure in cylinder, therefore some proper simplications are considered, which involve: thermal parameters in suction and
discharge plenums are constant; no heat transfer in the
cycle; gas leakage through piston rings is negligible;
no gas leakage through valves ru1d the draft coefficient
and the flow coefficient of valves are constant; the
working medium is ideal gas. The mathematical model involves following basic formulas:
mass conservation

energy conservation (without heat transfer)

du = hs dm 5, - hrl.mtJ.c - pdy
gas flow rate

dm, = «l f l rJ;. A dt
here the subscript i represents suction or discharge
valve as requested.
valves dynamic equation
The movement of valve plate is simplified as a
system of single mass and single freedom, and damp forces
on the plate by oil viscosity, friction etc. are disregarded.

m., ;~ = Fs, + F9.s
equation of working volume

dV
rJ.9

=.1.. APs (Sin. 9+ JA.Sin.BCOSB
1-A} SiifB

)

.2

These equations become simultaneous equations and
can be solved with the four orders standard Runge-Kutta
method for compression, discharge, expansion and suction
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processe s. Thereby, the mathema tical simulati on of working cycle is complete d.
2. The Model of Gas Leakage throUgh Piston Rings
When a piston reciproc ates in a cylinder , its lubricatin g conditio ns are very complica ted which show
differen t lubricat ing states resulted from oil amount,
oil viscosit y, geometri c configur ation and surface
roughnes s of contacti ng parts, relative velocity , and
clearanc e between two surfaces . The sealing function of
oil in lubricat ing compress ors makes gas leakage through
piston rings decrease consider ably, and finding a theoretical solution for the leakage become very complica ted
and difficu lt. However the mechanis m analysis of gas
leakage in oil free compress ors had been well studied,
and it was borrowed to analyse the lubricat ing compressors with introduc ing a new concept of oil sealing coefficient i to correct the theory on oil free compressor~
therefor e various sealing charact eristics of piston
rings in oil lubricat ing compress or can be obtained approxima tely.
In oil free compress or there are three possible
paths of gas leakage through the rings: rings and surface of cylinder , rings and bottom of slot of piston,
gaps of rings. They are denoded by a, b, c in Fig. 1.
For t~e piston with several rings the total leakage mass
flowm& through the ith ring becomes

.
.
m, = tn41

"'

.

+ m. •• + m,.

The flow through the gaps of piston rings is presumed as one dimensio nal compres sible isentrop ic flow passing a throttle . Therefor e the gas leakage from gap of
the ith ring would be written as

here
speed

Ai. - iAflJ 2k/CRC k-IJ)
But if the flow speed in the gap equals the sound

B•P•

JT,

here

a.

- «f,

JRC~~l) (-k..,-=:~~-) k~'

The flows between piston rings and cylinder and
between piston rings and piston are consider ed as the
flow in a thin clearanc e between two smooth surfaces .
This problem can be solved in theory of two dimensio nal
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uncompressible viscous laminar flow.
Navier-Stokes equation is used to conduct the
leakage rit~ between rings and cylinder and the leakage
mbL' rings and piston.
·

~;::::;

1CD O:l CPt- p~,)

Let C-=

~

,.,._
ith ring will be

'"~ =

1C c!bi (

24,UR.T;.k
, E

m.bi

/2

~l~)the
t>-Zb

Pl- p,!,J

= !2.p.RT;./.A(D/CD-2b)J

total leakage through

Ad'•+• l,...~-.f-,-_-(-,-•.,-,,....¥--·- + ccol ... Et~: >c fJl- ,,!,>
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1

I'< "I

,U. R. T;,
If flow speed equals the sound speed, the first
item in right side of the equation above should be
altered correspondingly.

In order to evaluate the leakage through piston
rings in oil lubricating compressor in the theory on oil
free compressor, the sealing effect of oil should be
known, so the oil sealing coefficient 'i is introduced.
Provided that the oil sealing effect in each ring is
same, the total leakage through ith ring in lubricating
compressor should be

m·= t{Ad"•··',_"rz_c_,-_-C-,.-:,-)...
•

-r.., J

Jc;""=-•

p.

1

+ cca:+Eo/Jcp:-pt.. > }
p.R.T;.

Similarly, if flow speed reaches the sound speed
the first item in braces should be altered correspondingly.
The leakage through rings depends upon pressure and
temperature in cylinder and pressure distribution in
volumes between the rings which are formed with the
spaces surrounded by cylinder, piston and piston rings.
Fig. 2 shows a simple illustration of piston with several rings, and the portion surrounded with dotted line is
control volumes. For each control volume the mass and
energy equations are written out from principles of
thermodynamics. For solving the simultaneous equations
some discussions were carried out on following situations: ( 1 ) p,_, > P;. > ~i.+l , ( 2) Pt-~ < Pt > 1'i.+l , ( 3) Pi.-1 <
'fJ;. < P<+• , (4) P•-• > p, < ~'••• , and gas temperature before
the first ring and between the rings is taken as constant.
Since the experimental device is for measuring gas
leakage of a piston with three rings, the numerical_
calculation is also done for a piston with three rings,
therefore there are two volumes between the rings, i.e.,
two control volumes. Differiential equations are set up
for each control volume, and solved consequently.
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EXPERIMENTAL DEVICE AND MEASUREMENT SYSTEM

The purpo se of exper iment s is to exami ne accura cy
of resul ts of the mathe matic al model s. The exper
s
involv ed measu ring total leakag e throug h piston , iment
pressure betwe en piston rings and tempe rature at some point
on the piston , and contr olling and measu ring oil amoun s
instil led into cylind er, furthe rmore , the runnin g speedt
and disch arge pressu re were also measu red.
Becau se of the piston recip rocat ing quick ly
linde r, it is diffic ult to mount measu ring point s inon cypiston , there fore, a speci al compr essor, in which cy- the
linde r recip rocat es instea d of piston and piston maintains static condi tion, was design ed and set
of the compr essor is illust rited in Fig. 3. up. A part
In the exper iment s, all measu ring point were
mount ed on the piston which is also design ed s and
made
speci ally. The
piston has three sealin g rings
a
gas-g atheri ng slot that gathe rs the leakag ed gas and
throug
h
piston rings and transm its it to volum eter by passin
g a
passag e inside the piston and a rubbe r-tube . In order
to prote ct the gathe red gas from flowin g into
phere,
two extra sealin g piston rings are attach ed to atmos
the
piston behind the gas-g atheri ng slot.

Three pressu re senso rs were fixed on the piston to
measu re pressu re in cylin der and in two volum
es betwe en
the rings respe ctivel y, and two therm o-cou
were
locate d on the piston before the first ring ples
and behind
the third ring to measu re averag e tempe rature .
order
to simul ate oil lubric ation , two oil instil ling In
holes
were positi oned before the first ring with 180 degre
es
symm etrica lly.
The measu remen t system is shown in Fig.
e
leakag e was measu red with volum eter. Press ure 4.wasaverag
measu
red with quart z-pre ssure senso rs and record ed by a
oscillograp h. The runnin g speed was measu red by a digit
al
runnin g speed gauge .
THE OIL SEALING COEFF ICIENT

'I

The oil sealin g coeff icien t 1 , which is mentio ned
above , is the percen tage of gas leakag e throug
h piston
rings in oil lubric ating compr essor to that in oil
compr essor. In order to decid e i' , exper iment s werefree
carrie d out, in which HS-19 compr essor oil was used
(oil
dens ity- 0.882 g/ml; oil drop volum e - 0.32 ml/dr
op).
Exper iment was done on the speci al compr essor, the
discharge pressu re p4 was 882 KPa and the runnin g speed
was
978

800 rmp and 400 rmp respectively.

Through these experiments, leakage flow under different oil instilling amount and two running speeds
were measured. Meanwhile, the leakage flow of oil free
machine could be calculated with the mathematical model
of gas leakage. When suction pressure was 96 KPa and
discharge 882 KPa, the calculated leakage flow was
1.9829 1/min for 800 rpm snd 1.9227 1/min for 400 rpm.
The oil sealing coefficient Y is defined as ratio
of measured leakage Qlr under oil lubrication to the
calculated leakage Qli under oil free. The 'i represents
total effect of the oil on the sealing of piston rings
and 'i should be greater than 0 and smaller than 1. For
ideal gas,
is also e~ual to the ratio between leakage
mass flows, then

r

r=

Gt ..
Gt•

=

The curves of

~ir

17l'~

r

vs. oil amount are plotted in Fig.

5 according to measured data. Since the oil instilling

was not continual, the lubricating condition during a
cycle is different slightly, ar1d it made the leakage
process unsteady, thus the points measured in Fig. 5 is
diffusive a little.
It is known from Fig. 5 that the tendency of leakage change with oil instilling cru1 be devided into two
stages. On the first stage, when oil instilling increases from little amount, the sealing effect improves
~uickly. For example, when running speed is 800 rpm and
oil instilling amount increases from 0.04 ml/min to 0.4
ml/min the gas leakage decrease 30%; when running speed
is 400 rpm and other conditions are same as above, the
gas leakage decrease 24%. On the second stage, when oil
instilling runount is more than a certain critical amount
the sealing effect of oil is nearly unchanged,. For example, when running speed is 800 rpm and oil instilling
amount is more than 0.8 ml/min the gas leakage approximately maintained 65% of the leakage under oil free;
when running speed is 400 rpm ru1d oil instilling runount
is more thru1 1.0 m~/min,the gas leakage approximately
maintained 70~~ of the leakage under oil free. Totally,
it may be realized that when oil instilling amount is
more than 1 ml/min, the lubrication is sufficient in the
sence of sealing.
CALCUL.l\.T1'D RESULTS AND EXPElUMENTAL EXAMINATION

1. The Simulating Results of Working Cycle
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In a working cycle of a compre ssor, the instant aneous pressur e in the cylinde r is the basis to calcula te
pressur e distrib ution between the rings and instant aneous leakage through each ring. The mathem atical model
of working cycle can simulat e all process es in the cylinder exactly and provide accurat e instant aneous pressure in the cylinde r. The model can also be used to get
accurat e capacit y of compre ssors. The calcula ted results
and the measure d results are plotted in Fig. 6 so as to
compare with each other. In the figure, the solid line
is the calcula ted results and the dotted line is the
measure d results .

2. The Predict ion of Pressur e Distrib ution between the
Rings and Gas Leakage
The pressur e distrib ution between the rings is the
importa nt basis for studing leakage , wear and tear, and
strengt h of piston rings. By virtue of the mathem atical
model of gas leakage , the change of the pressur e between
the rings with the pressur e in the cylinde r and instantaneous gas leakage through each ring can be predict ed.
The measure d results and calcula ted results of the
pressur e between the rings are plotted in Fig. 7 and
Fig. 8, and differe nces between two ways are in existance. The main points are: the maximum measure d pressure behind the second rings is lower 75 KPa than the
calcula ted and the peak phase is later 10 degrees than
the calcula ted. In the beginni ng of suction and dischar ge
process es, the measure d and calcula ted are differe nt obviousll y. These differe nces may be expound ed as follow.
In front of pressur e sensor, there is a small chambe r,
which is formed by machine process ing and for sensor
working , and this chamber is connect ed with the volume
between rings by a thin hole. When the pressur e between
rings is reflect ed in the chamber through the hole, its
amplitu de will decreas e and the phase will be late,
which causes the measure d value to differ from the calculated . As the maximum measure d pressur e behind the
first ring is consist ent to calcula ted pressur e and the
phase is coincid ent too, it express ed that the mathem atical model is applica ble to a certain extent.
From Fig. 8 it can be found out that during compressio n process , the pressur e between rings increas es
progres sively with the increas e of pressur e in the cylinder, the phase differe nce mainta ining constan t. In
the dischar ge process the average pressur e in the cylinder is steady, but the pressur e between rings still
tends to rise until the piston moves near to the top
dead centre when the pressur e between rings arrives at
peak positio n. During expansi on process , the pressur e
980

both in cylinder and between rings begins to decrease,
but the decreasing rates are so different that the pressure in cylinder may be lower than the pressure between
rings. In this case, the gas backflow, which flows from
the volume between rings to the cylinder, through the
first ring appears (Fig.8). Consequently, as the pressure behind the first ring is lower than that behind the
second one gradually, the gas backflow through the
second ring can also be seen from Fig.8. Actually, when
piston gets near the low dead centre, even a little
backflow through all the rings comes about. The reason
for this is mainly that the pressure in cylinder is
lower than atmosphere during suction process and the
pressure difference causes air to leak through piston
rings into cylinder.
Fig. 9, the curves of instantaneous gas flow, shows
that
(1) The gas leakage trrrough each ring strengthens
in discharge and expansion processes and weakens in suction and compression ~~oceses.
(2) The total leakage through each ring is equal to
one another in a working cycle, that is, algebra sum of
each area surrounded by individual curve and the line of
fnL=D (Fig.9) should be equal, for instance, here the
total equlvalent leakage through each ring is
the first ring Qu =1. 982901/min;
the second ring Gt2=1.98418i/min;
the third ring Q,s=1.984471/min.
The maxmum relative error between them is smaller
than o.oB%.

Fig.10 is the curves of pressure difference between
rings. From the fib~re it can be seen that the pressure
difference on the first ring has a change in direction
within a cycle, that is, in compression and discharge
processes the direction is from cyl~nd~r to external and
in expansion and suction processes lt lS from exte~al
to cylinder. The pressure difference on other two rlngs
is always from cylinder to external.
With the same running speed, the greater the pressure difference is, the faster the piston rings wear.
From the curves of pressure difference, it can be known
that for all rings the integral of absolute value of
pressure difference on the first ring or the third ring
is greater than the second rin~, so_it can b~ deduced
that the first ring and the thlrd r2ng are llable to
wear.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. The mathematical models of working cycle and gas
leakage through piston rings in a reciprocating compressor can be satisfactorily adopted to discribe the working processes in a cylinder, the pressure variance between piston rings and the leakage variance through
piston rings. The
calculated results
of
gas
leakage through piston rings by the models have certain
accuracy. The models provide a way to predict the sealing characteristics of piston rings.
2. The experiments show that under sufficient lubrication the leakage through piston rings in a lubricating compressor is approximately 65-70% of leakage in a
oil free compressor.

3. In a compressor with three sealing piston rings
the integral of absolate value of pressure difference on
the first or the third ring is greater than the second
one, so these two rings are liable to wear.
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The Measurement System
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